
utl dame, m d hmhitr-born aiden
Andalusia, have ninny a time
pronounced Don Bertram St.

most accomplished cavalier and
.?ine too withal ; much hand-
!knight, than the puny, whcy-
'Hell my pretty cousin was fool-
to t h :die loved. scarce two

.m. Ila ! what hay,• we hero ! !
picture of that very boy. kla !
.p:at my soid, most admirably
i ne..5 t faithful likeness. Like
I. it met (is butt a ,:rolden neck-'

wow of the delicate neck ex,
a bit of lace about Ul.!! bosom,

Jaao ! we have a most perfect'.

maddened leap of the chafed
maiden :irings upou the euor•r-
teat:s the picture from his grasp

uc it within her gold embroid-
:ands there cntifrontiug the dark

with every fibre
•ate frame r tiivciiir,r with hate•

id Rddv, lit lle
..s.kibition of pas‘ioit becomes
like rind Alittlentitt fea•

lIC 1 119 more fitting lor the
Hot I hare little 10
t nu! 1C ; y‘tit ro:al;;

r. Nut twavili it t I. ; cm; :-;i%
LI 111lISt. 11:42 to till'

1:1r have n light
Ve.lllV !

tx.il the toaoleil H:atclies
•c•ni 11,e loble, trlitch ahu I
:t Ivy of 111 i,.re the

front urprii.e

h into the ruaciy to

t I use force then ?"

"HO ! within tliTre !" 111111 at
, a scent panucl in the wall

,!I aritictl to tho corny

Ito darli ap:ltitre, autl gatitet
adrr.

is Ihe niv is
I hi at. tliii iadv hviicv."
id in I,is arir,•;, Itinis t.. flt•

;1;111,t.r, lII2aVV
ll,;l11(111 kW",

11,:ift,ti'l (.1 ii

I I.y twi,r;t. I,
‘vilh

Im• thy I.:ct,c. litltl. •
. tills lli. cut. (40',:tv

la
Is,
moilivid the tohlwr cro,

ith the young Cadiz-J.,: ;Ade!.
-

combat ; anti 61-tern sce
the Americao's reehitt!rdrivuo Lowe to the very hilt

, ody of I;,•rtlitto the IZeeeL!alle
\vit a littiverinu• corpse.
:tin, or put to 111,rht, and as the

upon 111. 11' lotee, and
ti to his heart, it firm

hoard appro.ichitt:o, a:itl the
nob!, vetteral,

latquiN of Conk,-
r his ilatt:2liicr :tad lier brave:
exclaims:—
fl' :on ! she is c•on; ; and
Lace you won Ler."

a Cows and Potafocs.
h;•;..tofietter-writer from Cal.
Hipster, the (Mrrespomhmt of

From his Lest we with, r
resting :

s apo I at down to dine with
..tiv adults. A lar!,-o dish of

(atilt', cut. iu pioces ho-
t hir inforaied

.0 two potato,:s in 1110 di, 11,
Ent Otero was onough and

anothor dish wn.z. our-third nl
ns °Coin exci,i•il a pound iii
tlka, dc w' ora s'-w.

..'i911,,.2,i,(011111:'1'i t,

El..,11:! 4)1 !Iir(••..11.111,1.1:,

Ill' 10.; 11111)
ai;•.lit;,.ll i II:1;11

l() f

n:F1:1‘ i,otn 1r.., 1011. I
I 1.t.1 i.l

!III,:In:-ovwv-liv
quantity is yet

room ry. Th0,..2 who raise
r sell the milk at Curry rents a
ive near a markw. The wt.
w- milkers. Thee are laneink nuifn.el.s, and beinuu.s.

to retain their calves rot: six
et% they do not willingly sub-
illations of the dairy. It re-'
three men to milk a Califor-

set work fin horseback, and
nul humble tier to !he
caul to a post, and then hind
ter tightly in pairs. (lie of
he milking while the other
et, the terrified animal

ulicsarne docility a 3 a
hikts wi,i!uu its dirty face is

iu f rthil 771.1hp Tuir.
rat 1:11j,faClicIllMit! stale, that
was alVa nt the 'World's

S'kunAN, of Washington '
at, for speciments of Wool.
six fkeces averaging two
ores to the fleece. These
en frinn a flock of 1000 sheenclass grade. Last year his
to !!.391) lbs.. which he suld

pound. 'Flint of thy pres-

trtowit Teiteraph retimrks
imr. in the Ciiimd States isi I

rpm distant day. to itpprimcli
last of cotton itself: as it is i Imil question that ninny poi, 1;1nstve country, are eminent-

roduct'on.
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1)c ral)igi)
CircaMillion near 2000.

A licaalown, Pa.
TURSDAY, NI!VENBER 4Q 151.
How Free Banks are Clesed

Al,l,k iogh the old idea of worthleSsness still
attaches to the phrase "a bad bill:. it should
he tentembered that bills of the Lee batiks of
Ile States whine that system has been intro-
diced, cannot heroine valueless under any
coittingeticy shiat of ;40i,end bankluptey and
ruin. The stocks, bonds Nal mortgages, &c.,
placed in the hands of the comptroller by these
institutions as howages for the performance of
'their promises to pay, have an actual value
equivalent or nearly equivalent to the sum
represented by their paper eitenlation—sn (hitt,
even if a broken bank has no other assets than
these the holder of its notes cannot sillier an •

In=s vi mill ',awing, if he c•an afford in wail for
bis rnouc}'• nail the alLiiis of the e•labli=hmenl
ate wound up: The process of clositikr up 01
if: ilecninits of a brolcc•n bank is evprhlinus.
.1s scion as the bills of the concern have beep

lifi sit In resume within 20 days irom date of
prcie.a. Failing to do this, its voles are re-pro-
to-1, mid an additional ten-day's ;_ilare allow,
ed. 11, at the expiration of the second exten-
:-ion, the bank is unable to resume, the co•np-
troller proceeds to dispose of it; securities and
hi cash its notes with the receipts. Nothitt4
can ho•more Simple or w:ore certain than this

IC) übtnit to a swindling shave
of ten or twenty per cent. on broken free bank
bilk, tinder ally other than cilcurristances of

Ilet.ell)', I. 010 niaxinitim of
wastefulness and lolly. Never mind what the
bank hole lists and the Invkere Fay, common
sense says to the hill !udder, kelp your ia.

1,,.r." It i% tint a wortlile,s 1.0111p01111(1 Of 13111 p
hint•'„ alit! I:._s, as tlw shaver who wants to I,;.up it xv..01,1 hove. you believe, bet lie evi•

01 a dchi %%114.11 in good time
ly t may be -quoted'.

.t2r cent. iiim•moo, butII 01 IV. i-ily
it the upon it (luting the twit
that Cie ta nk ts wolth ii
DIEM

The New Judiciary
atiterldroettt to the Constitution of

l'onottotty,e:dtli. t k%hie:t the Juil.!e, of du.
evet:tl (*ono, YJete made elective, provitk,

It: It the .10,1,2 tt: the t,uurt-ol (:11111111011 flea
GRIMM .RV, 'hail

(Mk., t tI,t term of ton years, liton
tm• litst Alon.lay nl I)ccember theii
election. Ihe ia.t! .10(1..:es ol the Cunii,
of Common commissionetl
the same time. anti hold their offices for the
term of five veam.

'nit' IlligeS of the Silprt:llit. (hurt shall hold
their office. a. ()field thew tot three
years, one for six 3 ears, one int- him, years, one
for twelve years, and One for filteen years, the
term of each to be decided by Int by the said
iiidges. The Judge ‘‘liiise commis-inn will
first expire, shall be Chief Justice during his
telin, and thereafter each Judge whose Olin,
1111,!:1011 shall first expire, shalt in turn Lie the
Chief ,Instiee.

Rail Roads
We leatn says the Easton l cannel, that the Bel-

videre Railroad Cornpanyhave belln purchasing
the right of way along the line, Irmo Lamberts-
vino to Phillipsburg, opposite this place, and
indeed on to lielvide:e. That at Pliillipsbure
tey have purchased Roseberty's, and several
o her properties on the River Bank, directly
below• the Delwxare Bridge, for Depots, Otlices,
Wolkshops,

it is tottletstetal, that the gentlemen
Uhl stock of that (:tenpany, have LI,o obtai,,ral
the entittol of the Railload, from. this place up
the ce•.,:ect Ili with the teal Re-

ded the \Vest I:nitich atel Elie, :led that
heth the Lehet,ll and I:clvi,h?re Oela‘catc

I:1 be cothill2
,illl. %VP 14.:11.1 Ow latter will he t4ratletl
(Fete Land,,•it,cW o. In Ite:cl Cl the Ftettel
at I;t.troas Eddy aml wt!l prel, dhly
1.:••• .1"•1,!0:1 :.) than 10,111', Ill!M

1 1,..0tWal omi
:icy! 1.1 11 Ila

horrey on tin miles tioxt tiii
ftat eviloot IN(

Ihr! \VW,:iit hvfore twv.

The Soalpel
We are always pleased to receive this spicy

:111(1 able pe,i'edival. It is emphatically as it
professes in be—LA Jouraal of Ilealth, for the
people. It is adapted to the general, as well
art tite proie,sional reader, and may be read
with profit by all, nil merits a wide circulation
People tlo not know enough of the laws 0! life
and heahh for their own good—honcc we con-
sider that we ale doing the publin a service
by calling 'hell attention to the suljnt Inaner
of such a tank.

by 11. 1).x0n7 .11. 1).,
New Volk, at > I re' your.

€dn•ahannn'+ .I.2agazin(!.
IVo have received the December number

01 this popular petiudical, and find it lully
m'lccntin the promises ul previous issues.
The embellishments iln3 11111 Y bt'atiiilUi. rite
literary 'nuttier, ul which therikis a sumptuous
supply and variety, is contributed by the lirst
talent iti .kmerica.

1:001,,e l.;rahmii, PublWier,
-`3 per attniitti

/morn, This valtialdv
rigrivol.nral pe n Leal , lor November, i 4 punt•
trialfy at hand. -rho edzwr, Ali- . Skinner, still
maintains the high c•h:uaacter of this agrienl..

manufacturing and mechanical maga-
at..
Pub;kl:e.l mombly by Alyrnn finch, l 2.:;03:111 f•lteet. ',F3 per alllllllll.
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„oral '2lfairs.
Census. Statistics.

The 'following r•tatieties of .Iho Census of
1850 can be relied upon ac correct:

I.E1116;l1

. . • . . 5.589
. • . • . . 5,99.1

11'Iiito Males, . . . . 16,418
1\'11;:e Fer.la!rs, . . . . 16.013
Colored . .

Colored leinah•!•:, .

lii Population; . .
Deaths, . .

Fa' •

Alain:am:luring EAubli,liinents,'

,47 I
300
079
270

Apprentices' Library Association.
It gives es pleasure ill etatieg, that the Ap-

prenticeA of our Boueigh have formed an As.
sedation' awl collected a very valuable Library

-

able object, PTI only to the youth of our Bo-
rough, but to parents who may have sorts serv-
ing their appren\ticeship to some honorable oc-
cupation. and desire to see them grow up with
well cultivated minißtatid principles of moral-
ity. There are a greabintoryyoung men, who as

soon as they are released Iriinktheir daily ov-
collation, spend their eveningsuither in the
street': or In fiegnenting oyster taverns,
&u., where very Iregtiently bad habits are
bunted, and their mind; and manners corrupt-
ed. It is much better if they terrain from
going to such places, and spend their evenings
to the room of the above Association, which
is open every evening to all.

Allentown Lyceum.
lin effort has been made in our town within

the \ last few days to organize a Lyceum or Lite-
rary fu,,stitute, and we are pleased to know by the
success \itiready attending it, thnt it meets the ap•
probation of •.ttur citizens. It is an object well
worthy the attention and encouragement or a
discerning public, nd when fully started will be
conducted in a mann r to Ft-fleet credit upon the
inanatai-rvi and the tastel it, friends. The OM
l'ellows' flail h.ri been eniie7eil, and it is Holm,
ed to have one lectute cm:VW:eel; during the win-
ter, firm varinte, r.iiralser• 4eiriinence, from
Phladelphia, T:rision, Allentown hild other places
ulna' intere,tinr.,, subjects. The t)tilrscription
price ofearl) member is one dollar, which enti-
tles him to a ticket admittingg his entire family to
all rhe IcYttires. The terms are-within the reach
ofr very one, arid are very reaiiinable Corso large
an amount of valuable arid interesting, mailer.

The Allentown Brass Band
Flo% extol rd company f musicians are ai

pre•ent in a very ptospeting cottditinn. On
londay evening last they delihted smite of

our cuizt•n.a whit their excellent finish! in till!
Siiil,oll 01 the E 112,11. IIIIIe). IVe think that
their and it is surpassed by but few Bands in
the State. Our citizens are under treat obli-
Ltaiitins to Professor ..lulus Ifeinicke, under
whose instructinits they are again at present,
tot• his shentious exerliong iii elevating the
Baud in their exahed positioli. They take
pride lii lealoing and excelltn4, and are de,eiv-
ing ol the e•ucntuageurent that is extended to
them.

Shalcspeare Literary Society
i Association, one of the most useful and

interesting in this florbugh is now, we understand
in a very tlituriMins condition. The Library,
which comprises one of its principal features, is
a collection of well selected. and useful books,
adapted for the advaticeineA,tif usefel knowl-
edge, and has,through the contrifintions ofprivate
individuals been considerably enlarged; and in
order to make it what it should be.-the public
should take an interest in the success of the In-
stitution, and coniribute to its advancement. It
has been ofincalculable benefit and the a prii\iich•
tug Winter will no doubt swell the number ot'ap-
plicants. They are now we understand, prepail
ing for their second annlversa.y.

A Nuisance
of boys and rode

young men, at the diflerr•nt cornet., oil
illun meet, and intiticularly at the .larket
Square, is complained of in strong terms.—
Peaceable citizens arc aneoyed by the had be-
havim• and prof:mit). of these pers on., who, it
is touch to be regretted, have not better em-
ployment. The Constable•slinulil Idol;
to this matter, and abate the nuisance.

The Festival
The Cotillion and Polka Fcstival,to be given

on Wednesday evening, November 36 h, is
expected to be a grand ailair. from
the large number of tickets already sold, the
J le wilt be intended by the •largest collection
of ladies and gentlemen that have assembled
together on a similar occasion, for Wine sea.,
suns. It will be a brilliant display and an oc
easion of mull enjoyinent.

Sons of Temperance
The Sons of Temperance will hold a mass

rimming in the German Herm med Church of this
Borough, on Thursday evening, the 27th inst.,
at ti o'clock. The meeting will be addressed in
English by Bev. W. 11. Brisbane, and by 11ev.
A. L. Dechan in German. The Jordan and Le.
high Divisions of this place, and a number of
neighboring Divisions will be present on the
cicca.,ion.

ME

Sartain's Magazine
ITMon Alagazine, for December,

contains 4 original contributions, and :f6 em,
bellislinfenk, some of them exceedingly rich
and beautiful. The present number completes
the volume. For 155:2 important improve.
Mellk. mire cootemphileii. Too proprietors,
MesFrs. Simonds er and Salt:dm. prom i!,e that oo
pains or USI/Cllte shall Jo spared in its future
management, hopeing thereby to render it still
more Worthy of extensive patronage.

rerins:—thie copy per annum; Iwo cop.

ri-r longress meets on Monday December Ist

Why Gold Goes Abroad
The November number of the "Plough,

Loom and Anvil" contains an article, in which
we find some statistics that throw light upon
the question —"why gold goes abroad 'I" It
FPCIIIa that the importation of foreign cottons
for the closing fecal year has been fifteen

of pounds greater than it: 1845-46, which
at seventy•fi ye cents per pound, makes a (lit_

ference of neatly twelve millions of dollars;
and when we consider that on imported cot-
tons most of the value consists in the labor ex-
pended on the cloth, this estimate of seventy-
live cents per pound tvill not, we think, be
deemed exorbitant. Nor is this all. 1V tile
the importation of loreign cintons has increas-
ed, Ito home consumption of the domestic has
diminished. Thos, in 1815-46 the home con-
sumption of domestic cottons was 0110 hundred
and eighty-eight millions pounds; in the pro.,
sent year it is only one hundred and sixty-nine
nri-Ilions=—This is niot !reit millioos of pounds
leis than fire years ago when the population
was three or heir millions less. It is true that
during this period, the export of domestic cot
tons has increased. The excess for the pro
sent year over )1815-46, for instanee,is compu.
tell at almost tbree millions of dollars. This,
it will be seen, leaves a balance of nine mil-
lions of dollars against us in a single article,
that amount being the difference between our
imports of foreign and export of domestic cot-
tons.

The same condition. of affairs appears to ex_
ist in -the iron trade. la IS-16-47, the total
consumption of iron, in the United States, was
nine hundred and filly thousand tons, of which
eight hundred and filly thousand were of do.
mest le manufacture, and one hundred thousand
was imported. In the fiscal year jest closing,
the total consumption has been about seven
hundred ;led seventy thousand tons, of which
four hundred and fifty thousand were of do-
mestic manufacture, and three hundred and
twenty thousand tons imported. This exhibits
of nearly one and a half in the home manufac-
tory, while the imperucion is more than treb
led. In other %%mils, we have purchased
abroad, during the present year, not only
twelve milliohs worth of Cotton goods more

than we did five years ago, but two hundred
and twenty thousand tons more of lion, involv-
ing an expenditure of twelve additional mil-
lions. Deductitc, the three millions excess of
exports of domestic cothals, we still find about
twenty-one millions of dollars, in two articles
;done, requited to be sent out of Me country
to re, tote the balance Of the nude. 1101 V can

e wonder at the export of gold I The irn-
poilations in oilier articles, such as silks, de-
taffies, laces, &c., exhibits a corresponding in-
crease; while the exports of agricultural pro-
ducts have not risen in proportion. To pay up
the delicieney, our gold goes thread, still our
gold, and again gold, More geld. •

There are two ways ot accounting for these
results. The Fiends of a high tariff attribute
the excess of imports to the law of 1846; and
this is the view of the question taken by the
"Plough, Loom and alters, howev-
er, explain the evil by the extravagance of our
people and their love for foreign goods. For
ourselves, we do not care to enter into the pm,
initial controversy. We leave the Free-Trude
papers to li:_fht out the, battle with the Protec-
tionist ones, satisfied that truth will prevail in
the end, for the Americana people understand
"the main chance" too well to act, in the lung
run, against their own interests. But, whether
politicians have or have not assisted to produce
this slate of alhtirs, it is clear that the commu-
nity is living beyond its means. I'rotectionis•s
and Free-Traders alike must admit ibis. We
buy.more than we sell. The result is a drain
of gold ;an invasion on our capital: Shall this
continue? 1:1 the strait in which the country
is now placed, economy is the universal duty..
If every mail would spend less for a year or
two, we should soon see "the boot on the oth-
er leg."

The export of specie is declining indeed, as
we show in another article. fttit still, to pie.,
vent another tor:rota or volt' leaving, tis, let
economy ba-the word.—Ecciiing titlltiht.

Correct Census of the toljoining Counties.
Northamploa.—Dwellivgs, 6,836;

7,530; White Males; 20,351 ; ‘Vltiie Females,
1:1,718; Colored Males, 67; Colored Females,

60 ; Total population, 40,235 ; Deaths, 441;
I.'arins, 2,102; Alan ufaeloring E.tabl I:diluents,
421.

five/.5.-1) ings, 9,757; Families, 10,299;
Willie males, 27,507; White. females, 26.859;
Colored males, 516; Catered females, b79;
Total population, 56,091; Deaths, 794; Farms;
4;707; i\lanefactutint esiablislitneMs; 636.

nok.4.—Dwellings, 12,9315 Families, 13,-
912, IVltito males, 38118; 11. hitt; females,
38,1 ; Colored males, 291 ; Colored females,
262; Total population, 77,129 pewits, 799;
Farms', ; Manufacturing E,,tablislunents,

2,51.1; Families, 2,650;
White males, 8,655; 11' females, 7,001 ;
Colored males, 15; Colored triale4, 15; Total
Popolalion, )5,1;86; Deaths, 197; Farms, 216;
Nlanalacturiog establishments, 158.

Supreme Judges—Drawing for Terms,
• The drawing l'or the term each Judge of

Supreme Court, recently elected, is to fulfil,
took place at Harrisburg, on Pr ill ay the 14th
instant, and iesulied as follows :

Jeremiah- S. Black, three years.
Lewii, six years.

John 11. Giteon, nine years.
kValter 11. Lowrie, twelve years.
I:ichard S. Coulter, fifteen years.
The first election to nil a vacancy, created

by law, Nvill be that of JMlgn Black, and will
be for fifteen year.;; and the succeeding elec-
tions will be in the order of the shorter terms,
as they bland above.

Why our Market is Low
When the Tarifl Law of 1816 was passed,

its friends promised that the results would be
highly beneficial to the Farmers of the country—that it would nice them a new market
which would be more profitable and reliable
Mau the home market they et,joyed under the
Tariff of 1842. The Secretaiy of the Trea•
sury, Robert J. Walker, predicted the most
glowing results and promised the people the
most cheering benefits.

flare these predictions been verified ? Let
us see. Mr. Walker, upon whose urgent, re-
commendation the Tariff of 1846 was enacted,
estimated that if that law was passed, the ex-
ports of the country in 1848, 1849, and 1850,
would be as follows
In 1848,
In ISI9,
In 1850,

$222,898,350 00
329,959,933 00
988,445,056 00

Mnn=l mung
. These were his predictions. !lad they been
Inllilled the country would have had reason to
rejoice over the results of this legislation. But
what have been our exports during those
years?
In 184 S they %yore

11n 1849 do
In 1850 do

$132,932,121 00
132,666,955 00
134,900,265 00

Being over six hundred and forty inillions
of dollars less than Air. Walker predicted. A
small diffete”ce truly. His estimate exceeded
ihe truth 589,966,229 in 18-18; $197,:193,03 in
18-19; and ~353,544,791 in 1850. -So different

have been the operations of the Tariff of 18-16
ft-tun what its lin jectors hoped and predicted.

This is the same newt-tine Tariff which the
people of- Pennsylvania a: their late election,
by a majority of between 8 at :d 9000 decided
should remain the unchanged law of the
la ,d.

Now what have the people gained by sus-
! raining this British Taliff? They have greatly
injare,l our manufacturing establishments ; theyIhave caused the importation of hu ge quanti-

j tics of British ironlo be used on our own soil,
and have thns cheated our citizens ofthe labor
necessary to manufacture this iron; they have
greatly injired the home market which de-

: ponds for its prosperity upon the prrspelicy of
the various branches of American inilmsny;
they have brought grain down to a price which
will riot pay our furmerA for raising it, and they
have_strenglianed foreign manufacturers and
strengilined ihe hands of Monarchy by in-
ereasing the wealth ol.the'subj..cts of Foreign
I'lo:entices. return fel. this, the Jai-men,'have not gained a loreign inacket as was pre•
dieted ; the prices of _rain have not advanced, j
as was predicted; specie is nit more aboodatit
as was predicted, and our laborers ale not Let-
ter paid, as was predicted.

IttfaßlllolllS Letter.
The letter of Verret Smith, the well,known

abolitionist, to the Liberty party, is one of the
most fanatical documents yet put forth by him
or his followers. After pointing out the neces•
sity of the ultra-abolitionists organizing their
forces, and voting in a solid phalanx, at the.re,
cent election in New York, it appeals to the par-
ty to support the paper published by Fred. Dou.
glass, the fugitive slave; refers not only approv-
ingly but exultingly to the outrage recently corn.
milted in Syracuse; and actually encourages in,
.stirrection and civil war, as will be seen by the
following, extract:

The half- million offree blacks in this nation
and Canada, hitherto patient, beyond all parcel.
lel, under the insults and outrages heaped upon
them, are at last giving signs that they will
"stand for their life." Among these signs ate

; the manly resistance offered to the kidnappers
at Christiffna, and the brave and beautiful

; hearing of the black men at Syracuse, who, on
the.ever.mcmorable first day of October, peril.
led their lives for the rescue of their abused
brother. !leaven grant that all of the half mil
lion 'nay have the manliness and Courage to
..stand for their life." They may be assured
that if they do, the Whites will stand by them.—

: Brace self-defence in a righteous cause, (and
whoseseousc is so righteous as the American
blacks?) has ever won the sympathy and admi.
ration of the world. It is because the Ilungari•
ans stood so bravely, for their rights, that Web.
ster and Cass toast andcul6gise them. And if
the American blacks on whose rights Webster
and Cass are now so cruelly and insultingly
trampling, shall stand forth bravely for those
rights,even that san,e Webster and Cass will be
found to have enough of human nature left in
them to toast and eulogize black heroes as well;as white herom

Lent:. from Koss:alt.—A letter from Kossuth,
by the Mis:iissippi, has been received by the
Mayor of New York. Kossuth states that busi.
ness of the most urgent nature compelled him to
visit England, and he considered it best that the
strainer should not be delayed on his account.
He further states that he will certainly leave
Liverpool for New York in the Cunard steamer
of the Bth instant. He thanks the people of New
York, through the Mayor, for the kindness they
have evinced towards him. It is understood t hat
Capt. Long and the officers of the Mississippi, I
disavow entirely the statements so widely circu.
mated, ofdiarence between the officers and the
Hungarians. The letter expresses great grail.
Ride for the uniform kindness the Hungarians
experienced on board the Mississippi.

• Primogcniture.—Perhaps one ofthe most pow-
erful engines in the hands of the class which to
a great degree monopolises legislation in Great
Britain, is_theiniquitous law of primogeniture.
It alone enables families for centuries to be, in
their peculiar districts, lords and toasters; it
alone tills the House of Commons with ati,tu"
envie muminees; it alone places ill the hands of
many single men an amount of annual revenue

I greater than that of most 'European sovereigns,
and which is unjustly kept from a numerous
clan of relatives, who are gnartered by the influ-
ence of their elders on the public, purse.—lle-

pubtieum

Gleanings.
fT-Athen the eat is away the rats will play.
1.-"AdvertiSe' your holiday presents in The

Registers. rogN Will know then where to get
what they want..

tar Apples are selling in. Louisville at 1,5 per
barrel.

LT^fhe raciAic Railroad is going on very
prosperously.

larThe Illinois Central Railroad, for which
Ron. Walker has negotiated a large loan in
Europe, is to run from the city of Cairo, at the
mouth of the Ohio river, to Chicago.

E"Two thousand four hundred and seventy'emmigrants arrived at New York on Thursday'tnorning.
Imo' Resolution without action, is slothful'folly.
rirThe Easton Bank has declared a dividend'

of 5 per cent.

Ct? The Sheriffality ofNew Ot leans is worth'
$_25.000 p annum.

I-0.-Jenny Lind gave a concert at Harrisburg:,
last Monday evening.

Gov. Cobb's Inaugural•
The Inaugural Address ofGoy. Cobb, of Geor--

gia, is a warm defence of the Union and the late •
Compromise bills. It concludes as follows:

To our action the eyes of the whole country
were directed, and our fellow citizens where
looked to our movements with anxious solici-tude. It was under these circumstances that
Georgia was called upon to speak. She spoke,and her voice breathed a mingled spirit of ar.•
dent devotion to the Union, and of patriot warn-
ing to its Northern friends. Looking to the
past, and considering the rights and interest that
had been involved in the contest,—the dangers
and difficulties which had surrounded the coun-
try—and the important principles upon which
the final action of the government was based,
she solemnly declared her determination to
stand toand abide by the Compromise as a per-
manent and final settlement of this dangerous
and vital issue. Its finality and faithful enforce-
ment in all its parts—constituting essential ele-
ments to commend it to the favor and support of
herself and her sister States of the South. Look-
ing to the future, with reference to the menaces
of threatened aggression which,had been sofree •

ly indulged in by a portion ofthe people of the
North—and regarding the adoption of those
measure against which she raised her warning
voice in the fourth resolution of hrr convention
—as insidious blows aimed at her most vital in-
terest_she has calmly but fit mly said to this mad-
dened spit it fanaticism,"thus far shalt thou go,
and.no further." Her position was taken With
calmness in 1850—it has been reaffirmed with
deliberation in 1851—and I nowrenew the pledge
of my hearty co.operation in maintaining it
with firmness soil decision.

Georgia has thus, placed herself upon a broad
national and patriotic platform, and invite lir r
sister Soles of the Union to stand by her in the
preservation of the happiest and freest govern-
ment on earth—upon these great principles of
right, of justice. Her policy and principles look
to the preservation ofthe Union, and the mainly-
nance ofthe Constitution as one, and insepara-
ble. Ambition can seek•no higher and nobler
object, than the transmission to prosperity, on
this inestimable legacy. A Union of sovereign
States, cemented by a Constitution dispensing
equality mid justice to all its members—a Con-
stitution consecrating by the wisdom of the great
and good men of revolutionary memory —a uni-
on—whose flag floats upon every breeze—is
honored in every land—and regarded throughout
the world as an emblem ofconstitutional freedom.
The maintenance of such a Constitution and the
preservation of such a Union, is worthy of the
united and untiring r Worts ofpatriotic men North
and South—East and West—worthy of their best
energies and purest devotion. Assembled here
in the Capital of Georgia—arountl her time hon-
ored and consecrated altars, let as unite in one
common prayer to the great Ruler of the Uni-
verse—that this Constitution and this Union may
be perpetuated to our latest posterity.

A /ken It howl /Lair.— An extraordinary phe-
nomenon, in the way horse flesh," says the
Savannah Republican, was brought ro town yes.
terday afternoon by the steamer Gordon. It is a
mare, captured on the plains of Venezuela by a
party of American hunters, headed by the well
known traveller, John Percy and Captain Hall.
She is fifteen and a half hands high, of great
symmetry, and without one particle of hair ort
any part ofher body. The skin resembles India
Rubber., and is as soft almost as velvet.

Delaware Dwelt Crop.—The peach crop of Del-
aware, the past season, proved a very valuable
one—over $lOO,OOO having been realized from
it. The IVilmington Republican states that Mr.
John Retold sent about 27,000 baskets of this
fruit to market.

C,ffee.—A parcel of coffee of the Java bean.-
has been raised in Caswell, North Carolina. It.
grew in the midst of the shrubbery that decora-
ted Dr. John T. Garland's yard. It looked as
natural ns the imported article.' The shrub that
produced this article is but two years old, and
and bears prolificly. The tree sprouted from a.
grain of coffee, which was planted on the northt-
side of the house.

&milli in Eng/fwd.—The illustrious Hunga,
rian patriot has received great attention from.
all classes in England. It is probable that he•
will arrive in this country early in December.
His visit to England was simply fur the purpose
of placing his children at school there. His
speeches arc all excellent—there is no demagog.
ism about them; he seems fully to understand •
what constitutional liberty is, and pays high •
compliments both to England and the UnitedState;.

Noolnipers.-11olbridge's Statistical Almanac
(or the year 1852, estimates the numberofnews.

_priers published in the United States annunlly,
at 412,880,000, being equal to sixteen andlt half
comes per year for every man woman and child.
While in the British Empire only one is pub.
lished for 2,000 ofthe inhabitants; in Belgium
one to every 25,000; in Persia, one to every 20,.
000; in Russia, only three copies to every 1,.
000,000.


